Heterotopic Procedures in Mutilating Hand Injuries: A Synopsis of Essential Reconstructive Tools.
In the complex and challenging treatment of a mutilating hand injury, any available resources need to be primarily recruited. Besides direct digital replantation, the tissue of the nonreplantable "spare parts" could often be "recycled," and also some replantable or injured structures could be "redistributed" in a more functional individualized pattern, irrespective of their initial origin. Ten patients, six male and four female, were treated for multidigital mutilating injury with various "heterotopic" procedures. Immediate digital heterotopic replantations were performed in seven patients. In one case, the bone and skin of a nonreplantable digital part were used as grafts in the reconstruction of a metacarpal bone and the overlying skin defect. A neurovascular fillet flap from a nonreplantable finger for the reconstruction of the webspace and a pollicization of an injured index were undertaken in two further cases. Another patient underwent pedicled transfer of the proximal interphalangeal joint and metacarpal bone of an impaired index to the middle finger. Sensate prehensile function was restored in 100 percent of the cases, and the ability for tripod pinch and more subtle tasks was restored in 90 percent. The minimum of two long fingers and a thumb was restored in every case, and the patients judged the appearance of their hands as "acceptable." In the reconstruction of a mutilating hand injury, besides and beyond the straightforward microsurgery, the various heterotopic procedures are essential reconstructive tools that can enhance the versatility of the hand surgeon when pursuing a better outcome. Therapeutic, IV.